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Summary

Tomato (Solanum lycopersicum L.) landraces contain
much more genetic diversity, compared to the modern
hybrid cultivars grown today. Landraces also frequent-
ly have distinctive organoleptic values and can serve as
value-added products for farmers and as important ge-
netic resources for breeders. However, a large amount
of heterogeneity in a landrace will probably make it
unattractive to the growers who are interested in culti-
vating it. Efficient utilization of landrace populations
requires their proper characterization and evaluation.
In the present study, a two-year experiment was con-
ducted to study heterogeneity within and among 14
Greek tomato landrace populations for various horti-
cultural traits in a low-input environment. The results
indicated that significant heterogeneity occurred with-
in and among the tomato landrace populations for the

morphological (fruit length, fruit width, core size, loc-
ule number, fruit length x fruit width and fruit
width/fruit length) and yield (flower number per
truss, fruit number per truss, and fruit yield of the first
three trusses) characters evaluated; whereas, the F1
hybrid ‘Clodin’ provided the most consistent results
from plant to plant. Although the heterogeneity of hor-
ticultural traits detected within the tomato landraces
reduces the likelihood of grower acceptance, those
that provided the highest yields (‘GR05/01’,
‘GR14/99’, ‘GR25/99’, ‘GR60/99’, and ‘GR193/99’)
may provide new opportunities for vegetable growers
who want to broaden their markets, due to the in-
creased popularity of heirlooms and landraces in cer-
tain markets.
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Introduction

The cultivation of vegetable crop landraces has
decreased since the widespread use of improved culti-
vars. As a result, many of the landraces have been lost
while others have been conserved ex situ in various Gene
Banks throughout the world. However, on farm
conservation of landraces is currently being promoted
by many researchers and international organizations
such as the Food and Agronomy Organization of the
United Nations (MAXTED et al. 2002; HAMMER 2003). Most
agree that both ex situ and on farm conservation
methods should be used for landraces to prevent loss of
this important genetic resource (FRANKEL et al. 1995;
BRUSH and MENG 1998; HAMMER 2003). Although some
tomato landraces can produce high fruit quality
(CARBONELL-BARRACHINA et al. 2006), few growers, espe-
cially those in developed countries, cultivate land-
races. Thus, vegetable growers must become more
knowledgeable about this genetic material before it
will be more widely utilized. Furthermore, since lan-
draces generally evolved at sustainable farming sys-
tems (FRANKEL et al. 1995), they might fit well into low-in-
put or organic production schemes (MAVROMATIS et al.
2007).
Although tomato is one of the most important vegeta-
bles worldwide, the genetic base of the most widely
grown cultivars (which are hybrids) is very narrow (PARK
et al. 2004). However, there is much more diversity in to-
mato landraces, heirlooms or local populations (KLINE
and NITZCHE 2005; WILLIAMS et al. 2005; CARBONELL-BAR-
RACHINA et al. 2006; CARELLI et al. 2006; GARCIA-MARTINEZ
et al. 2006; MAZZUCATO et al. 2008). Tomato landraces
were widely grown in Greece until they were gradually
replaced by improved cultivars that are used mainly in in-
tensive tomato production systems. Due to high heteroge-
neity of fruit and yield characters within landrace popu-
lations, tomato landrace cultivation is limited today in
gardens or small plantings for personal consumption or
local markets. However the Greek tomato landraces have
evolved under low input conditions and may possess
characters that contribute to their capacity to be cultivat-
ed in sustainable agriculture systems. The use of such
traits will have an impact on the European tomato culti-
vation and markets that focus on healthy food grown in
environmentally friendly conditions. The objective of this
study was to evaluate the tomato landraces in a low-input
production system and compare heterogeneity within
and among 14 Greek tomato landrace populations for
various horticultural traits.
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crossed and nested factor design among 14 Greek tomato lan-
ters in a two-year experiment.

F values

Fruit 
width 
/ fruit 
length

Core size 
(cm)

Locule no. Flower 
no. 

per truss

Fruit 
no. 

per truss

Yield 
per plant 

(kg)

0.37 2.03 36.87 67.39 0.27 0.37

2.81* 3.01* 2.54* 5.59* 3.07* 2.39*

1.59 6.22* 2.25* 1.77 1.24 2.46*

1.01 0.82 1.06 0.87 1.22 1.22

9.94* 1.99* 6.47* 3.23* 3.24* 2.07*
Materials and Methods

Plant material

Fourteen tomato landrace accessions were selected from
the Hellenic Gene Bank (Thessaloniki, Greece) (Table 1)
to represent a wide range of the phenotypic diversity
within this collection based on differences in growth hab-
it, fruit shape, leaf type, etc. The fourteen tomato lan-
draces and the commercial F1 hybrid ‘Clodin’ as control
(Fytro Seed Co., Athens, Greece) were evaluated for het-
erogeneity of several horticultural traits. All landrace
populations were increased during the 2003 growing sea-
son by the Hellenic Gene Bank of Thessaloniki.

Table 1. Geographical data of the Greek tomato landraces
evaluated. 

Collection code† Province Location

‘GR5/01’ Ithaki Pantochori

‘GR14/99’ Samos Pandrosos

‘GR16/99’ Samos Pandrosos

‘GR25/99’ Samos Marathokampos

‘GR60/99’ Ikaria Vardata

‘GR076/94’ Karpathos Stes

‘GR193/99’ Lasithi Lagada

‘GR240/99’ Evros Kyprinos

‘GR242/99’ Evros Kyprinos

‘GR243/99’ Evros Kyprinos

‘GR279/99’ Drama Kalambaki

‘GR300/99’ Aridea Neochori

‘GR74-76/92’ Kefallonia Pastra

‘GR90-93/92’ Kefallonia Argostoli

‘Clodin’‡ – –

†Tomato landraces are from the Hellenic Gene Bank (Thessaloniki,
Greece). 
‡Commercial F1 hybrid obtained from Fytro Seed Company, Ath-
ens, Greece.

Table 2. Variance ratios (F values) derived from the analysis of a 
draces and the F1 hybrid ‘Clodin’ for several horticultural charac

Source of variation Df
Fruit 

length 
(cm)

Fruit 
width 
(cm)

Fruit 
width 
× fruit 
length

Year 1 1.78 0.37 2.17

Landrace population (LP) 14 2.97* 2.81* 2.39*

Year × LP 14 0.99 0.14 1.98

Sample [LP] 30 1.05 0.09 1.01

Year × sample [LP] 30 5.07* 33.60* 3.83*

* Significant difference at the P≤0.05 level.
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Experimental design

A two-year field experiment was conducted at the Agri-
cultural University of Athens, Greece. The test was set-up
as a randomized complete block design with three repli-
cations. Twenty plants per tomato landrace population
were grown in each replication. The rows were placed on
1.4 m centres with plants spaced 0.8 m apart in-the-row.
Tomatoes were transplanted on 1 June and 29 June for
2004 and 2005, respectively. No fertilizers or pesticides
were applied.

Data collection and statistical analysis

Data were collected for tomato fruit length, fruit width,
core size, locule number, flower number per truss and
fruit number per truss for 2 years, with fruit length x fruit
width and fruit width/fruit length calculated from the da-
ta. The upper portion of the stem was cut above the third
truss on the main stem and fruit yield (kg) of these three
trusses was determined. Among and within tomato lan-
drace population comparisons were carried out analyzing
the data according to a nested and crossed factor design
(KUEHL 2000) with 14 populations, 2 years, and 3 samples
of populations nested within each population. For most
traits, 14 randomly selected plants represented samples;
thus, 42 plants were used for each population, in each
year. However, for tomato yield (fruit weight per plant)
data were collected from 20 plant samples with a total of
60 plants used for each population, in each year. Other-
wise, data were subjected to ANOVA procedures using
JMP (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, N.C.). Tukey’s mean com-
parison method at P≤0.05 was used to make comparisons
among landraces (KUEHL 2000).

Results

The data were combined over the two years and ana-
lyzed. The analysis indicated no interactions (P>0.05) be-
tween years and landrace populations for most traits, al-
though interactions (P≤0.05) were observed for core size,
number of locules and yield (kg) per plant (Table 2).
Therefore, the data for these traits were analyzed by year.
The results indicated that significant heterogeneity oc-
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curred within the tomato landrace populations for all var-
iables evaluated (Table 2). Furthermore, samples collect-
ed from within the same tomato landrace population dif-
fered (P≤0.05), but these differences were not detected
among the samples of ‘Clodin’ (data not presented). This
heterogeneity within the tomato landraces was also de-
tected by the coefficient of variation (CV), with the lan-
drace populations generally having higher CV’s than ‘Clo-
din’ for most of the traits (Table 3).

The tomato landraces differed (P≤0.05) for the vari-
ous horticultural traits evaluated (Table 4 and 5). The to-
Table 3. CV (coefficient of variation) values of fruit characterist
hybrid ‘Clodin’ combined over 2004 and 2005.

Collection code
Fruit Fruit width 

× fruit 
length

Fruit wi
/ fru
lengt

Length 
(cm)

Width 
(cm)

‘GR5/01’ 15.14 7.85 18.88 13.8

‘GR14/99’ 21.04 7.73 25.16 15.2

‘GR16/99’ 7.74 33.94 27.92 39.8

‘GR25/99’ 13.23 11.14 19.51 9.7

‘GR60/99’ 10.38 5.96 11.42 12.3

‘GR076/94’ 10.93 28.15 34.86 23.0

‘GR193/99’ 11.18 8.40 15.61 10.7

‘GR240/99’ 13.24 9.62 19.99 11.7

‘GR242/99’ 15.51 13.16 20.38 17.4

‘GR243/99’ 15.36 10.98 23.37 17.9

‘GR279/99’ 8.29 8.74 14.83 17.2

‘GR300/99’ 10.82 6.77 15.26 16.6

‘GR74-76/92’ 11.89 8.67 15.45 10.6

‘GR90-93/92’ 19.52 13.23 22.51 18.8

‘Clodin’ 7.9 4.82 9.56 8.4

Table 4. Fruit characteristics of 14 Greek tomato landraces and

Collection code
Fruit F

× fLength (cm) Width (cm)

‘GR5/01’ 5.35 ef† 6.03 de 3

‘GR14/99’ 5.97 b–e 7.20 b 4

‘GR16/99’ 5.80 b–e 8.43 a 4

‘GR25/99’ 6.19 a–d 6.98 bc 4

‘GR60/99’ 6.31 a–c 4.93 f 3

‘GR076/94’ 5.61 de 6.39 cd 3

‘GR193/99’ 5.95b–e 5.57 ef 3

‘GR240/99’ 6.62 a 6.97 bc 4

‘GR242/99’ 5.38 e 6.80 bc 3

‘GR243/99’ 6.64 a 6.71 b–d 4

‘GR279/99’ 5.73 c–e 6.69 b–d 3

‘GR300/99’ 5.93b–e 5.37 ef 3

‘GR74-76/92’ 5.88 b–e 7.17 b 4

‘GR90-93/92’ 4.73 f 6.69 b–d 3

‘Clodin’ 6.39 ab 7.27 b 4

†Means followed by the same letter within a column do not differ si
mato accessions ‘GR243/99’, ‘GR240/99’, ‘GR60/99’ and
‘GR25/99’ had the highest fruit lengths, and were similar
to ‘Clodin’. ‘GR16/99’ provided the greatest fruit width,
while ‘GR60/99’, ‘GR300/99’, and ‘GR193/99’ had the
lowest. Several landraces were similar to ‘Clodin’ with
high fruit lengths x widths including ‘GR16/99’,
‘GR240/99’, ‘GR243/99’, ‘GR25/99’, ‘GR14/99’ and
‘GR74-76/92’. Landraces with high fruit widths/lengths
were ‘GR16/99’ and ‘GR90-93/92’. Tomato landraces
that had high flower numbers per truss (>6.3) were
‘GR90-93/92’, ‘GR5/01’, and ‘GR242/99’. ‘GR193/99’

ics and yield per plant of 14 Greek tomato landraces and the F1

dth 
it 
h

Truss
Core size 

(cm)
Locule 

no.

Yield 
per plant 

(kg)Flower no. Fruit no.

8 33.93 32.32 9.26 25.98 31.32

1 22.09 12.32 8.37 38.23 31.04

4 22.36 12.8 6.43 16.49 27.58

4 19.48 20.42 10.55 31.90 40.55

8 28.93 20.11 5.84 15.34 39.11

2 21.71 13.82 11.68 14.88 23.58

6 27.03 22.20 8.67 22.38 27.70

6 22.06 18.18 11.35 29.49 32.43

1 37.32 19.26 9.78 24.91 34.07

1 28.89 21.78 9.84 27.42 49.83

3 35.05 16.56 9.05 23.89 24.97

4 25.72 17.22 9.15 19.47 51.63

7 27.07 13.54 7.48 24.69 30.86

7 34.02 28.44 11.25 29.50 41.64

4 21.99 15.88 6.02 21.12 27.42

 the F1 hybrid ‘Clodin’ combined over 2004 and 2005.

ruit width 
ruit length

Fruit width 
/ fruit length

Truss

Flower no. Fruit no.

2.95 de 1.15 cd 6.96 a 2.55 ab

3.80 a–c 1.25 bc 4.65 cd 2.02 cd

8.51 a 1.51 a 3.84 d–f 2.26 b–d

4.10 a–c 1.14 cd 3.55 f 1.83 d

1.37 e 0.80 f 4.43 d–f 2.83 a

7.23 c–e 1.13 cd 4.18 d–f 2.20 b–d

3.60 de 0.96 e 4.68 cd 2.89 a

7.80 a 1.09 de 4.17 d–f 2.06 cd

7.23 c–e 1.31 b 6.31 ab 2.32 bc

5.57 ab 1.04 de 4.56 de 2.01 cd

8.83 b–d 1.23 bc 5.63 bc 2.17 b–d

2.41 de 0.96 e 4.69 cd 2.35 bc

2.91 a–c 1.24 bc 4.09 d–f 1.82 d

1.68 de 1.48 a 7.14 a 2.55 ab

6.76 a 1.15 cd 3.61 ef 2.19 b–d

gnificantly at P≤0.05.
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and ‘GR60/99’ produced the highest fruit number per
truss (>2.8), with both greater than ‘Clodin’.

Except for some accesssions, core size and locule
number for the tomato landraces were higher in 2004
compared to 2005 (Table 5). The tomato landraces
‘GR60/99’ and ‘GR193/99’ had low core sizes in 2004
and 2005, while this trait was also low for ‘GR076/94’
and ‘GR300/99’ during 2005. ‘GR076/94’, ‘GR14/99’ and
‘GR74-76/92’ had the highest core sizes in 2004, while
the ‘GR14/99’ had the highest core size in 2005. The to-
mato landraces ‘GR60/99’ and ‘GR193/99’ had the lowest
number of locules in both years, while ‘GR076/94’,
‘GR300/99’, ‘GR25/99’ and the hybrid ‘Clodin’ had low
locule numbers (<4.1) only during 2005. High locule
number was detected in ‘GR076/94’, ‘GR90-93/92’,
‘GR14/99’ and ‘GR242/99’ during 2004, while eight lan-
draces had high locule numbers in 2005 including
‘GR14/99’ and ‘GR90-93/92’ and ‘GR242/99’.

The tomato landraces ‘GR60/99’, ‘GR193/99’,
‘GR14/99’, ‘GR25/99’, ‘GR5/01’ and the hybrid ‘Clodin’
were always among those populations with the greatest
yield (kg) productivity. ‘GR14/99’ produced large fruit
(7.2 cm width) while ‘GR60/99’, ‘GR193/99’, and
‘GR05/01’ had the highest number of fruits per inflores-
cence (2.55 to 2.89). Some morphological traits of these
five landrace populations are shown in Table 6. Landrace
populations ‘GR60/99’ and ‘GR193/99’ had determinate
growth while ‘GR05/01’, ‘GR14/99’ and ‘GR25/99’ and
were indeterminate. All had uniparous inflorescences,
except ‘GR14/99’ which had a multiparous inflorescence.
‘GR05/01’ and ‘GR14/99’ had many plants within the
population with pink fruits, while the other three lan-
draces (‘GR60/99’, ‘GR193/99’ and ‘GR25/99’) produced
only red or reddish-orange fruits. ‘GR14/99’ had many

Table 5. Tomato fruit core size, locule number and yield of the fi
din’ for 2004 and 2005.

Collection code
2004

Core size 
(cm)

Locule 
no.

Yield 

‘GR5/01’ 5.50 bc† 8.58 bc 0

‘GR14/99’ 6.63 a 8.77 a–c 0

‘GR16/99’ 6.35 ab 6.67 de 0

‘GR25/99’ 6.16 ab 7.71 b–d 0

‘GR60/99’ 3.56 e 2.90 f 1

‘GR076/94’ 6.78 a 10.17 a 0

‘GR193/99’ 4.22 de 3.54 f 0

‘GR240/99’ 6.21 ab 7.56 cd 0

‘GR242/99’ 6.28 ab 9.10 ab 0

‘GR243/99’ 5.05 cd 6.65 de 0

‘GR279/99’ 5.87 a–c 7.48 cd 0

‘GR300/99’ 4.53 d 5.17 e 0

‘GR74-76/92’ 6.46 a 7.29 cd 0

‘GR90-93/92’ 6.28 ab 10.13 a 0

‘Clodin’ 6.35 ab 6.52 de 0

†Means followed by the same letter within a column do not differ sign
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plants that produced fruit with green shoulders. All five
landraces showed intrapopulation diversity for fruit
shape (Table 6).

Discussion

The analysis of morphological and yield characters indi-
cated that genetic variation existed both among and with-
in Greek tomato landrace populations (Table 2–5). Our
results also indicated that some of the tomato landraces
performed well compared to ‘Clodin’. Although the hy-
brid ‘Clodin’ was almost always superior to all the lan-
drace populations evaluated, it performed similarly to the
five landraces that provided the highest yields. However,
the experiment was conducted in a low-input environ-
ment where the hybrid most likely could not maximize its
yield. These five landrace populations, and especially
‘GR14/99’, ‘GR25/99’ and ‘GR05/01’, had a high level of
stability that makes them somewhat competitive with
‘Clodin’. Although these five landraces had similar yield
production, they had distinctive differences in the horti-
cultural traits studied. The differing horticultural traits
among the five highest yielding tomato landraces provide
growers with the possibility of identifying those that do
best in their markets.

In addition, the five landrace populations showed di-
versity within the populations that should allow breeders
to select desirable genotypes. For example, ‘GR14/99’
and ‘GR05/01’ had many plants with pink fruits; breeders
are searching for new traits that can satisfy special mar-
ket needs and distinctive fruit colour can provide an op-
portunity for such markets. Both landraces ‘GR60/99’
and ‘GR193/99’ had vigorous plants with determinate

rst three trusses for 14 Greek landraces and the F1 hybrid ‘Clo-

2005

per plant 
(kg)

Core size 
(cm)

Locule 
no.

Yield per plant 
(kg)

.61 b–d 5.19 cd 5.02 a–d 0.58 b–d

.62 bc 6.51 a 6.23 a 0.68 bc

.44 b–e 5.90 a–c 4.31 b–e 0.53 b–d

.67 bc 5.64 a–c 4.08 c–f 0.62 bc

.03 a 3.99 e 2.31 f 0.63 bc

.41 b–e 3.75 e 2.79 ef 0.56 b–d

.69 b 4.43 de 2.79 ef 1.10 a

.41 b–e 6.21 ab 5.17 a–d 0.38 cd

.35 de 5.68 a–c 5.31 a–c 0.47 b–d

.29 e 6.48 ab 6.13 ab 0.63 bc

.46 b–e 5.51 bc 4.85 a–d 0.42 b–d

.39 c–e 4.41 de 3.31 d–f 0.25 d

.66 bc 6.04 a–c 4.81 a–d 0.39 b–d

.36 de 5.23 cd 4.52 a–e 0.55 b–d

.61 b–d 6.11 a–c 3.60 c–f 0.74 ab

ificantly at P ≤ 0.05.
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plant growth type but differed in their fruit shape; the
majority of plants within ‘GR60/99’ had pyriform and el-
lipsoid fruit shape while most plants within ‘GR193/99’
landrace had rounded to high rounded fruit shape
(Table 6). Furthermore, ‘GR14/99’, ‘GR25/99’ and
‘GR05/01’ populations had fruits with green shoulders
which is generally an undesirable trait but is preferred by
some consumers (GRIERSON and KADER 1986). These five
landrace populations need to be further evaluated in a di-
versity of environments using several hybrids as controls.
This is important since the cultivation system (cutting the
upper portion of the main stem) of the present study
made it impossible to determine the yield expression of
the landraces in a complete season.

Although the heterogeneity of horticultural traits de-
tected within the tomato landraces reduces the likelihood
of grower acceptance, the five highest yielding landraces
(‘GR60/99’, ‘GR193/99’, ‘GR14/99’, ‘GR25/99’ and
‘GR05/01’) may provide new opportunities for those veg-
etable growers who want to broaden their market due to
the increased popularity of heirlooms and local popula-
tions (KLINE and NITZSCHE 2005; WILLIAMS et al. 2005; CAR-
BONELL-BARRACHINA et al. 2006; GRUNZKE et al. 2006).

The utilization of landrace populations by growers is
critical, as it will help to ensure that this important genet-
ic resource will be available for future generations
through on-farm conservation and perpetuation. The
on-farm conservation of landraces could be of continuing
value to the static ex-situ collection (BRUSH 1991 cited in
FRANKEL et al. 1995) but has always the risk of genetic
drift due to the selection and subsequent reproduction
practices of the top performing plants within a specific
landrace population by growers. Thus, landrace popula-
tions also need to be maintained and conserved by Gene
Banks to preserve the greatest amount of genetic diversi-
ty. The complementary maintenance ex-situ and on farm
of landraces can give the best results for their conserva-
tion by maintaining a high level of heterogeneity (HAM-
MER 2003).

The utilization of heterogeneous populations such as
landraces depends on the farmers’ interests (BELLON et al.
2003). However many farmers are willing to cultivate
only homogeneous populations. Since heterogeneity was

Table 6. Some morphological traits of the five Greek tomato lan

Collection code
M

Plant growth type Fruit shape

‘GR5/01’ Indeterminate Most rounded, some flattened
to slightly flattened and very 
few high rounded

‘GR14/99’ Indeterminate Most flattened to slightly flat-
tened

‘GR25/99’ Indeterminate Most slightly flattened and 
some rounded

‘GR60/99’ Determinate Most pyriform and ellipsoid, a
though some high rounded an
few cylindrical

‘GR193/99’ Determinate Most round to high rounded, a
though some ellipsoid and pyr
form
significant for all the tomato morphological and yield
traits evaluated in this study (Table 3), it is probably nec-
essary to develop, through selection from the initial lan-
draces, more homogeneous populations that they will
provide consistent quality and yields and will be widely
accepted by growers. The most likely use of these tomato
landrace populations is in sustainable or organic farming
since they can be highly competitive with the modern F1
hybrids in these types of production systems (MAVROMATIS
et al. 2007).

In conclusion, the results showed that there is remark-
able variation within the Greek tomato landrace popula-
tions that can be exploited. Five of them, which per-
formed well compared with the F1 hybrid, had also other
interesting attributes. These populations may satisfy
growers who want to increase the variety of their prod-
ucts for special markets.
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